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Turning Points 2020 VBS  
Overview: Martin Luther Makes a Suggestion 
 

Theme: Martin Luther loved God and His Church, but felt that 

the Church was straying from the teaching of the Bible, 

especially asking people to pay for indulgences –forgiveness of 

sins for themselves and their ancestors.  Martin Luther tells us 

that the Bible says God’s forgiveness is free.  We just need to 

have faith.   

 

❖ Chill: Martin Luther Makes a Suggestion  

❖ Create: Vegetable Prints/ Embossed Stained Glass 

❖ aCt: Pin the Note to the Door 

❖ Celebrate: Puppets, Pray, Sing 

❖ Chew: Chocolate Covered Pretzels 

❖ Take-home Menu 

 

Chill: Martin Luther Makes a Suggestion 

 

Create:  One reason that Martin Luther’s ideas spread quickly through Europe was because of 

a new invention—a printing press which used movable type.  Instead of copying a book word by 

word, printers could pick from a tray of individual letters and lay them next to each other to 

make words, paragraphs and pages.  They could print many copies and quickly rearrange the 

letters again and again for new pages.   

❖ Messy: Make vegetable prints:  You will need: paper; sponge; water-based paint; celery 

stalk, apple, potato, carrot, other fruits and vegetables.  To do: Place the sponge in a dish 

and pour paint on it.  Cut vegetables (adult task): cut celery across the stalk and the end 

will look like a heart.  Cut apple across the equator and it will print a star or rose.  Cut the 

potato into different shapes. Cut carrot across stalk and it will print a circle.  

 

In medieval times, when most people could not read, churches used the pictures in stained glass 

windows to teach Bible stories.  The windows also let in light and added beauty to the building.  

❖ Not-so-messy: Make an embossed stained glass window:  You will need: yarn, 

cardboard--the weight of a cereal box; heavy-duty aluminum foil; 2+ colors of Sharpies; 

cotton balls; scissors.  To do: Cut squares of cardboard about 6x6”.  Cut three or four ½” 

slits on each side.  Start the end of a length of yarn in one slit.  Wrap around the 

cardboard from slit to slit until you like the design, and you have distinct spaces between 

the yarn.  Lay the cardboard right-side down on a piece of aluminum foil and fold the 

edges over the back of the piece.  Turn it over to the right side and use a cotton ball to rub 

in the spaces between the ridges of yarn until the ridges beneath the yarn stand out.  Use 

different colors of Sharpie/permanent marker to fill in the spaces.  Leave the ridges silver. 
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❖ Print out a coloring sheet.  

 

aCt: In Martin Luther’s time, there were no phones, internet, or regular postal delivery.  If you 

wanted to share news or ideas, one way was to post it somewhere where people could see it.  

Church doors were like bulletin boards, a place to post what you wanted people to know.  Martin 

Luther’s list was probably one of many postings on the door of the Wittenberg Church doors.   

❖ Pin the note on the Door:  You will need: Small Post-it notes; blindfold, painter’s tape.  

Play this like Pin the Tail on the Donkey.  Use a piece of painter’s tape to make a small 

target on a door or wall.  Write names on the post-it notes, blindfold each player in turn 

and see who can place their post-it note closest to the target.   

 

Celebrate: Puppets, Pray, Sing 
❖ Miss Know-it-all tries to nail a note to the refrigerator.  

❖ Sing a Song.  

 

Chew: There is a legend that pretzels were invented as a treat for children who had learned 

their prayers.  The shape looks like a person crossing their arms in prayer and the three holes 

represent God the Father, God the Son (Jesus), and God the Holy Spirit.  Whether this is true or 

not, pretzels have been popular in Germany for hundreds of years.  Martin Luther probably ate 

pretzels, (maybe even with chocolate!)  

https://theviewfromgreatisland.com/chocolate-dipped-pretzels-recipe/ 

 

Take-home Menu: Do try this at home. 

❖ This year we have spent months in quarantine.  But what do you think it was like for 

Martin Luther to spend almost a year hiding inside, with no phones, TV, video games, 

lap-tops, or tablets?  Spend some time each day without electronic devices.  Find a quiet 

place to read, write, or draw.  You might even feel moved to pray.  You could say, 

“Thank you God for all my blessings: Your creation; Your Son, Jesus; my Church 

family; (…add your own thoughts.)  Amen.  

 

❖ Martin Luther designed a symbol to show his beliefs.  Print out and color a Luther Seal.   
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